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tion to deny themselves and to forsake ambition that they may do their 18525-1870
duty and obey their conscience—men who have learned to be great where
the eyes of the world never seek for their idols and the voice of renown
never recites the unchronicled deeds of valour; and among these un-
heralded heroes not a few are to be found who received their first impulse
to honest toil within those walls—who learned here their first lessons
of truth and courage and self-restraint—and who ascribe with loving
gratitude not merely the material prosperity, but the purity and the
happiness of their lives, to the benevolence of John Carpenter and the
training of the City of London School.
This is the title in virtue of which we claim for the renown of our
Founder some more worthy celebration than the salvoes of rhetorical
artillery which annually resound to his honour in this place. John
Carpenter and those who, like him, devoted their lives to the spread of
knowledge and enlightenment appeal to us to show our gratitude for
their generosity by imitating their example and following in their foot-
steps. Civilisation has advanced many stages since their day. The chaos
of conflicting elements in the midst of which they lived has given place
to the order and stability of modern society. The boundaries of thought,
then bo restricted in their scope, have been enlarged and widened to
include all that the human eye can boo or tho human mind conceive.
But one thing we have neglected in our onward progress. Stationary and
unchanged, there still confronts us as wo gaze with Bolf-eomplaconcy
upon the triumphs of our modern civilisation, qua dense a mans of ignorance
as that the wight of which at once dismayed the courage and inspired
tho energies of the great men of tho past. With such a spectacle before
our eyes, each word in which wo celebrate their praise condemns our
own neglect. The more wo dwell with pride upon their memory, tho more
their memory reminds us that the inheritance of their spirit ib tho first
and the only title to the inheritance of their fame. And if tho prawning
need for educational reform is at hint both asserted by public opinion
and rooognised in tho councils of statesmen, for thiw result let ns remember
that wo havo in some degree to thank the foresight and benofitsanco of
men like John Carpenter. But now that the importance of this great
work is once acknowledged, we are not to delay tho final accomplishment.
This year is the thousandth anniversary of the accession of King Alfred.
Now if ever the example of those who subdued more potent obstacles
than sectarian rivalry calls upon us not to permit the din of partisan
warfare to drown the voice of national ncccHwity. They bid our country
rise from the arena of this wordy contest, and while, to the reproach and
scandal of our time, Europe is returning to the barbaric practices of a
bygone age and the continent is being plunged into tho horror of a noodlesa
war, they call on England to take her part in a nobler strife—to add her
name and prowess to tho side of truth in tho groat battle that is over
being waged with ignorance and vice. And thus, their ortorts will not
have been in vain, nor their strength spent for nothing; they will
not have left merley—as the poet ways—
" That footprint upon Band,
Whitih Qlti-rotiuri'ing wuvqb of prejudice
BoBwooth to notUiug " ;

